The South African Garden
Roughly the size of Spain and France combined, or Texas, South Africa is situated at the very
southern tip of Africa. The Atlantic and the Indian Oceans wash its shores and meet at Cape
Agulhas – one of the only places in the world where a person can watch two oceans meet.
South Africa may be at the bottom of Africa, but it’s widely regarded as being top in terms of its
superb infrastructure, its legendary sunny climate, and it’s incredible geographic diversity – expect
superb beaches, dramatic mountain ranges, sophisticated cities, quaint villages, historic
battlefields, oceans, valleys, bushveld teeming with game, hundreds of species of birds, great and
small semi-deserts, wide open spaces … and much more.
That’s why South Africa offers something for every potential visitor.
South Africa is a dream destination in so many ways because of its incredible geographical
diversity, its superb infrastructure, its legendary sunny weather, its super-friendly people and its
affordability.
South Africa has nine provinces. Probably the best known to international visitors are the Western
Cape, home of Cape Town and the Cape Winelands; Mpumalanga, famous for its spectacular
scenery and the Kruger National Park; and KwaZulu-Natal, with its capital city, Durban, historic
battlefields and wonderful beaches. The other six provinces – the Northern Cape, Eastern Cape,
Gauteng, Limpopo, North West and Free State – also offer their own unique sights and
experiences.

8 Nights/9 Days
Cape Town – Cape of Good Hope – The Garden Route – Sun City – Johannesburg

Day 01: Johannesburg – Cape Town
Upon arrival, meet & greet by our local representative.
Connecting flight to Cape Town
Upon arrival, private transfer to the hotel
Rest of day at leisure
Overnight at hotel in Cape Town
Meals: None

Day 02: Cape Town – Cape Of Good Hope
Breakfast at the hotel
Seat-In-Coach (SIC) or Private Full Day Cape Point Tour including Table Mountain (weather
permitting).
Start your Peninsula experience by visiting Table Mountain. Enjoy the crisp air and clear visibility
as you reach the summit. Our guide will show you around one of the world's most famous views.
We continue on Africa's premier tour route to the romantic meeting place of the Indian Ocean &
Atlantic Ocean. Sir Francis Drake the explorer called it "the fairest Cape that we saw in the
circumference of the Globe" This tour offers a full and exciting day out.
Includes: Hout Bay, 30-minute cruise to the seal colony in a glass bottom boat, Cape Point nature
reserve, Cape Point, Cape of Good Hope, stop for lunch at Fish Hoek Galley - swimming in Indian
ocean possible, penguin colony in Simonstown and Kirstenbosch botanical gardens.
Evening at leisure
Meals: Breakfast

Day 03: Cape Town
Breakfast at the hotel
Full day at leisure
Meals: Breakfast

Day 04: Cape Town – Knysa on the Garden Route
Pick up from Cape Town Hotel
Private Garden Route Tour
Over land from Cape Town to Knysna
Highlights en route include: Hermanus, Mossel Bay, Diaz Museum, Post Office Tree and Knysna
Lagoon Cruise.
Evening at leisure
Meals: Breakfast

Day 05: Knysna on the Garden Route
Breakfast at the hotel
Full Day Oudtshoorn
Highlights include:
Highgate Ostrich Farm – During your visit experience the world’s largest bird which lays
the largest egg, has the most beautiful feathers and eyes that make you want to fall in
love and hug them. At Highgate you can enjoy riding the birds at your own risk, stand on
their eggs, touch the birds and cuddle the chicks all in approximately one and a half
hours. Professional multilingual guides take you on a conducted tour where you will learn
all about the birds, experience laughter & beauty situated in a valley surrounded by
thousands of ostriches and majestic mountains.
Cango Caves – The Klein Karoo’s oldest and most popular attraction - one of the world’s
natural wonders.
Cango Wildlife Ranch – Here you will have the opportunity to view some of the animal
species which inhabited the Karoo region in the early days.
Evening at leisure
Meals: Breakfast

Day 06: Knysna – George – Johannesburg – Sun City
Breakfast at the hotel
Private Transfer from the hotel to George Airport
Flight to Johannesburg (not included in the package rate)
Upon arrival, private transfer to Sun City
Rest of day at leisure
Meals: Breakfast

Day 07: Sun City
Breakfast at the hotel
Full day at leisure
Meals: Breakfast

Day 08: Sun City - Johannesburg
Breakfast at the hotel
Private transfer from Sun City to Johannesburg
Rest of day at leisure
Overnight at Johannesburg
Meals: Breakfast

Day 09: Johannesburg - Mumbai
Breakfast at the hotel
Hotel shuttle transfer from the airport to Johannesburg OR Tambo International Airport
Flight to your destination
- End of Services -

